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ASHINGTON 1). C., Feb. 15 —
Democrats in congress are far
from being pleased with the finan-
cial outlook. The house ways and
means committee made a favtir-
able report of Representative
Bynum's resolution authorizing an
investigation of the charge public-
ly made that Sec. Foster had made
a deal with certain New Ybrk
bankers whereby he was to ex-
change at par for gold *50,000,000
of U. S. bonds. The fact that
New York bankers are seldom
philanthropists, and that they are
known to be furnishing the treas-
ury with gold caused many people
to believe this charge; hence the
necessity for an investigation.
The public wants no secret jug-
gling with the finances of the
country. It is only fair to Sec.
Foster and the present adminis-
tration to say that they deny the
charge of issuing or of having
promised to issue bonds for gold.
Still it is believed by some that
Sec. Foster, who is now in New
York, is there to break up the
deal, because of file proposed in-
vestigation.
"Silver week" in the house and
Senate amatinted to nothiug more
substantial than to make its cer-
tain that no silver legislation
would take placei at the present
session. It has been repeatedly
- stated here within the last ten
days that Pres.-elect Cleveland
had Said he would call an immedi-
ate extra session of the next con-
gress if the present failed to take
some action that ifvould stop the
purchase of silver by the govern-
ment, but now that congress has
by votes in both house and senate
given notice of its faitire to take
such action no one seems to be
certain that an early session will
be called, and there appears to be
a doubt in the minds of quite a
number of democrats as to wheth-
er Mr. Cleveland. ever authorized
those statements.
if Mr. Harrison's influence be
strong enough to accomplish it
the legislation necessary to the
annexation of Hawaii is to be
rushed through congress. Mr.
Harrison has decided to send a
message to congress recomending
annexation and suggesting the
terms to be contained in the legis-
lation. To many this appears to
be as hasty as was the action of
Minister Stevens in establishing
a protectorate, and it is certainly
going to be done with much less
to excuse it. It is assumed to be
necessary for this government to
endorse the action of Stevens, and
. that being done what occasion is
there for hurrying annexation! It
is well known that so long as Ha-
waii is under the protection of the
American flag no European gov-
ernment will dare to interfere.
There is a great big nigger con-
cealed somewhere in this Hawaii-
an wood pile,and his feet will be
exposed if there be no undue
haste in the matter.
The talk of the republicans on
the floors of congress and in pri-
vate, on the pension question, is
very different. Privately they
admit that if something is not
done to reduce them the payments
will soon bankrupt the country,
but on the floors of Congress they
bitterly resist every attempt to
reduce the amount paid. The
house committee on appropria-
tions after careful consideration
has recomended some amend-
ments to the general pension ap-
propriation bills, now being con-
sidered by the house, which would
if they became laws save 130,000,-
000 a year, but the republicans
are doing everything in their pow-
er to prevent the adoption of
these amendments. One of the
amendments provides for trans-
ferring the pension bureau to the
war department and the detail of
army officers t? manage it, which
would remove it from politics;
others provide for a suspension of
pensions paid to widows who
were not married within five
years after the close of the war;
to those having a yearly income
of *600 or more, and, except in
cases of total disability, to alien
non residents.
Unless the ,republican senate
I shall refuse to agree to amend- '1
! meat; to the legislative and
i executive appropriation bills
!which have already been passed
by the house there will be some
radical changes made here on the
first of next July. The clerks in
the departments will work eight
hours instead of seven each day
and will have their. annual leave
of absence with pay cut down to
15 days. The -departments will
cease to close on account of the
death of ex-ofticials, and congress
will no longer pay the big prices
it has, paid in the past for funeral
expenses of members who died.
Whatever may be, said Of these
amendments they are in line with
democratic economy, and for that
very reason they will probably be
defeated in the senate.
The difficulty the: Panama in-
vestigation coniznittde has had in
getting witnesses to testify has
caused the suspicion to be gener-
al that influences are at work to
preVent the truth being found out.
The committe has now gone to
New York to see if any thing On
be got out of the bankers who dis-
bursed the money. Later they
will go to Indiana to get ex-secre-
tary Thompson's statement of
what he did to earn his salary of
$24,000 a year; also what he knows
about other money spent.
Hugh Mulholland, ex-Postmas-
ter of Paducah, sentenced to
one year's imprisonment in Jadge
-Barr's Court, was pardoned yeAter-
day by President Harrison. This
is a wise and just use of executive
clemency. The prosecution of
Hugh 31ulholland was largely a
matter personal spite arising out
of political bitterness. Mulhol-
land was made postmaster of
Paducah over the protest of the
majority of local republicans. The
office was secured for him by Con-
gressman Wilson, and the result
of his appointment was a great
deal of:bitterness on' the part of
purchase republicans. Shortly
after his term began formal
charges were lodged against him
at Washington that he played po-
ker. But as he was a Kentuckian
theselchaTges created no surprise
and fill through as mei e spite
work. Later on, however, several
registered letters disappeared, and
although it seemed probable that
they had been taken by a mail
agent, their theft was laid at the
door of Mulholland and he was'
convicted on the charge.
Throughout the whole prosecu-
cation there was evidence of the
bitterest feeling, and it is only
proper that the president should
interfere in behalf of the accused.
Mulholland's many friends in
Louisville will be delighted.—
Louisville Post.
The senior proprietor of this
paper has been subject to frequent
colds for some years; which were
sure to lay him up if not doctored
at once. He finds that Chainber-
lain'a Cough Remedy is reliable.
It opens the secretions, r.ilieves
the lungs and restores, the system
to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it
gieatly lessens the '....ttack and
often cures in a•single day what
would otherwise have beer. a
tmere cold.—Northwestern Hotel
Reporter, Des Moines, Iowa. 25




If a mother wishes her children
to "rise np and call her blessA,"
she must make them go to the
dentist. It is not to he expected
that her blessing and its cause
will be simultaneous. She will
probably earn her blessing with
much l& 0- and contention. But
let her be firm. Of all physical
good there is nothing equal to
sound teeth. You little bOye and
girls, be obedient -and brave.
Let the dentist do his best for you.
and when you are big men and
women you will often say, "God
bless my mother, who made me
pee my toothbrush, and heaven
smile on the dentist who preserv-
ed my teeth!"
CIVARITY.
Now abideth faith, hope, charity
these three: but the greatest of
the three, is charity. Who is it
that hath not charity in his soul!
A man must have great impudence
to profess himself a chrisdan and
yet to think himself not obliged
to do acts of charity. Me and
women who have not the rheart
which inclines them to think fa-
vorably of their fellow men and
to do them good, to love _them
and to have kind and friendly
feeling towards them, The per-
son, who' is not in favor of benev-
olent institutions, whoge heart is
not full of generosity, and who
has no liberality for the poor, or
people in distress, have no charity
and will not bestow anything up-
on the poor for their relief.
Charity has many meanings and
in order that our readers may
know whether they have charity
or not we mention some of its at-
tributes. If you are full of love,
benevolance, good will, affection
tenderness, liberality, indulgence
and alms giving, you are prepared
to do acts of charity, but unless
you have such desires at heart,
you can in no way be called char-
itable. We know of many people
who are members of the different
religious orders and who claim to
be model christians who to assist,
or give to the poor or distressed is
like drawing eye teeth that it
sometimes incline us toward skep-
ticism. The charitable cannot
always be foundrin the churches,
but charity of the trust and best
charActer can be found in at un-
dance looking in the hearts of men
and women. whoth on would,
least expect. Charity: can be
found, most among the poor,
where the people from sad expe-
rience know what it is and what
it means. Not long since we saw
a man who has a large family to
support and who does not own
the house in which he sleeps give
the last twenty-five cents he had
on earth to relieve and assist the
poor. This man has charity • in
his heart and in a life time we have
no doubt he will do more to re
lieve the poor than men worth
their thousands You may be rich
and independerA to day, but ere to-
morrow you may be steped in pov-
erty and you and yours may be
crying for the assistance of your
fellowmen. Then you would have
a chance to learn what charity
means. Thousands of heartless
men and proud women laugh at
the works of charity, wnile they
are in comfortable homes, sur-
rounded by peace and plenty, but
when adversity turns upon them
and sickness and poverty over-
takes them then they, in lessons
of tears, begin to appreciate an
object lesson in charity. If peo-
ple would study and practice char-
ity, more than they do, ',hey would
feel better and greatly alleviate
suffering humanity. The highest
exercise of charity, is charity to-
wards, the uncharitable. This is
what we all should have.
Catarrh in the Head
Is undoubtedly a disease of the
blood, and as such only a reliable
blood purifier can effect a perfect
cure. Hood's Sarsa-arilla is the
best blood-purifier, and it has
cared many very severe cases of
catarrh. It gives an appetite and
bu.lds up the whole system.
Hood's Pills act especially upon
the liver rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cure consti-
pation and Assist indigestion.
No Children No Happiness.
There seems to be an idea
among some married people that
they would enjoy themselves bet-
ter and live longer and longer
and do better if they could only
live without children. Then there
is another class that prefer only,
one or two, say a boy and girl but
no more, thinking at the same
if they had to raise and care for
more than that number of children
they would be unhappy and fill a
paupers grave. Then there is
another class of married people'
who believe that the greater the
number of children the greater
will be the happiness in their
family. We heard a man say, not
long since, who was the father of
14, that withnut a large family of
children he could never have en-
joyed life so well as lie had during
the long years,he spent in making
respectable men and woman out
'of his 14 children. Our observa-
tion has been that a home without
children is a home without the
full cup of happiness. It is also
our opinion that if any special
blessings are bestowed upon any
set of people by the Great Father
of all, they fall upon people who
have a house full of 'children.
Without children the population
a the world would decrease much
faster than the names of pension-
ers upon the pension roll. The
Object of the marriage vow Ny118 to
carry out God's plan of properly
populatingsthe earth and when a
than and woman are properly mar-
ried and their union is not blessed
With more or less children so far
as true happiness is concerned, it
is a failure. The great question
has for centuries been both spok-
en, and written upon, "Is marriage
a failure," was raised a barren
fiimily. It would naturally seem
so to a man and woman who had
perhaps been married Air 25 or 30
years and not the family cry of a
baby had never been heard in that
household; yet it would be natur-
al' for them to start the story that
'marriage is a failure" Blessings
in this world do not all -come alike
upon all people but they come in
different ways from ' different
Sources. Some, or at least a part
Of the human family, are blest
with riches others with health and
numerous friends and others with
hildren; but, if the bible be true,
and the experience of men and
*omen from the days of Main
and Eve be worth anything, then
we can safely arrive at the con-
clusion that children bring more
genuine happiness into the world
than all else besides. God loves
brave men and women and none,
but the brave, dare undertake the
nurture, care and admonition of
little children. God looks upon
men and women who do not want
children born unto them as moral
cowards and sooner or later in
life reverses, disturbances and a
long train of unhappiness over-
takes them and that when they
-come to die they will exclaim
that both life and marriage have
been failures. An awful confes-
sion for a dying man or woman to
make.
Take Warning.
There was a deacon in a fine
church into whose pew a drunken
man one Sunday staggered and
sat down. The preacher was dis-
coursing about present day popu-
lar vices. Soon he exclaimed.
"Where is the drunkard?" The
drunken man was just far enough
gone to think the call personal.
"Here I am," and remained stand-
ing, as his fate and character was
eloquently portrayed. A few min-
utes later the preacher reached
another head in his discourse and
asked: "Where is the hypocrite?"
Gently nudging his neighbor, the
drunken man said in an audible
whisper, "Get up here, old man
and take your medicine, you know
you are a delinquent subscriber
to our home paper and you had.
better acknowledge your guilt,
now, than to wait until you are
called before your Master.—Ex.
Statistics of homciedes show the
startling fact that mob and lynch
law is in the ascendancy. There
were 236 people during 1892, an in-
crease of forty-one over the year
preceding. Of the number 231
were men, five women; 80 were
white and 155 were negroes.
From this last statement it is evi-
dent that such extra legal pro-
ceedings are not peculiar to any
particular section or race; and it
also shows that laxity in the
prompt and faithful enforcement
of the law pre veils all over. • It
presents a serious problem.—
Paducah Stadard,
17OR TUE BLOOD,
Weakness, Ialaria, Indigestion lull
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. (;et the genuine.-
TRIBUNE:—! thought I would
write a few lines to the Tribune.
I ama little girl, nine years old
last June. I like to read the Tri-
bune very well, I think the Tri-
bune is the best paper I see. I
don't know how we would get
along without it. I can't hardly
wait until the day comes to get
the paper. When I hear the train
coming I run to the post office to
get the Tribune. I love to play
and like my play things. I love
my dolls and my little play-mates.
I wanted to write the Tribune a
longer letter, but I can't think of
any thing more to write this morn-
ing, so I will bring my litte letter
to a close. By by, from little,
HANNAH GRIGGS.
A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newspapers, was cured of rheu-
matism ' by Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines
and treatments for thirteen years.
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Starks.
IlritIMITOE,
I thought I would write to the
Tribune. I have been reading this
paper for some time and I have
read letters from little boys and I
thought I would write to -it. I
have been going to school some.
Our school is out and 1 am help-
ing mo father make railroad ties.
I can see the train every day.
My father says he will take a ride
on it some of these days. That
is is all I can think of now. I

















CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
PMHPNP,APPPamms t-nr ••• 
••••••Vage•MMI
A LURE end CERTAIN CURS
known for 13 years a3 the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.










as and 50 cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
PATE TS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE PEER.
OUR OFFICES OPPOSITE U. B. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- •
Son. We advise, if patentable Of not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents." with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT orncz, WASHINGTON, D.
.......wewsswwwww•
Fine plaid nainsooks reduced
to 9c.
Canton flannels reduced to 6, 7+
8* and 10c.
Plash draperies reduced to 15,
20, 25 and 30c.
Braids, gimps and other dress
trimmings reduced below cost to
close them out before in voicing.
Angora furs in black, white and
colors reduced to 50, 65, 75 and 98c
White skirting flannels, embroid:
ered in silk, reduced to 75, 98c
and $1.25.
Pure linen crashes reduced to
7+, 8* arid Me.
Fancy red and white 6hecked
table damask reduced to 39 and 48c
Bleached damask reduced to 39
48 and 65c.
Red, green, blue, orange and
wine felt reduced to 98c a yard.
Scarlet red blankets reduced to
*1.98 a pair.
Heavy white wool blankets re-
duced to 1.75, 2.48, 3.50 and *4.75
a pair.
Ladies'.40 jersey ribbed vests
reduced to 25; 25c jersey ribbed
vests reduced to 19c.
Men's 75c dog skin wool lined
gloves reduced to 50e.
Men's fall seamless ribbed wool
hose reduced to 10, 15 and 18c a
pair.
Misses 40c cashmere Jersey
hose reduced to 25c a pair.
Misses white Angora fur sets
reduced to 98c, 1.50, 300 and *3.75
All of our stock of men's shirts
and knit underwear reduced for
this sale.
Toilet soaps at wholesale prices,
reduced to 25, 42; 65 and 75e a
dozen cakes.
Hambaig edgings and torchon
laces at reduced prices for this
sale.
Lace window curtains three and
three and a-half yards long re-
duced to 98c, 1.25; 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
And $3.00 a pair.
Window shades, on spring roll-
ers, reduced to 39 and 48c.
All wool ingrain carpets reduced
to 48, 55 and 65c.
Millinery reduced for this sale
to fifty cents and less on the dollar
All remaining cloaks at and be-
low cost to close them out.










A Clearing Out Sale
BEFORE INVOICING.
If these prices interest you
us a call:
hAILROAD TIME TABLES. •
The P,T&ARR.
In effect 0, t. 23. 1892.1
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS—
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton '9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray ; 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris . 10:45 unt 7:55 pm
H RJ unct'n11 :53 am No 66.
' Hol'w Rock 12:21 poi Accom.
‘• Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 505pm.
Perryville A r 9:00 pm
N
Accom.
2:55 pm 6:30 am





No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
Hollow Irk 4:41 pm No 64.
H R Junct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
reduced Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wiih lilinois Central and Mobile
dress goods & Ohio. At ho low Rock Junction
less for this with N. C. & St L. At Paris with






Ten thousand yards calico re-
duced to Sc.
Yard wide figured chevrons re-
duced to 10c.
Plaid dress giughams
to 5 and 7+c.
Prices on woolen




, M. V. and St L & P.
French percales reduced to 12+c A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
Hex WiLsox. Gen Manager.
1St Louis & Paducoh
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH SOUND.
Lv Paducah Ill :10 ara 9:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphyaboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm .11:40 am
"St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis 7:50m: t4 :25 pa
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am- *7:05 pm
" Murphyeb'o 11:L5 ni 8:10 pm
" Carhondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Padu 3:45 pm 12:
:Daily. 1. ay
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shollest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers levying Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6 :50- p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informs-
tion call on or aldress C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary,, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABY 1
Maybe you think this is a new business.
sending out babies on application; it has been
done before, however, but never have those
furnished been so near the original sample as
this one. Everyone will exclaim, "Well
that's the sweetest baby I ever saw r This
little black-and-white engraving can give
you but a taint idea of the exquisite oriwirsl.
A DAISY."
which we propose to send to you, transpor-
tation paid. The little darling rests against
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
The flesh tints are perfect, and the eyes follow
you, no matter where you stand. The ezqui-
site reproductions of this greatest painting of
Ida Waugh (the most celebrated of modern
painters of baby life) are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga-
zine for 18111. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost $400, and
are the same size 1z22 Inches). The baby is
life size, and absolutely lifelike. We have
also in preparation, to present to our sub-
scribers during 18133, other great pictures by
such art ists as Percy Moran.lf and Humphrey,
Louis Desichamps, and others of world-wide
renown. Take only two examples of what
we did during the past year, " A Yard of Pan-
sies," and "A White House Orchid" by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will see
what our promises mean.
Those who subscribe for Demorest's Family
Magazine for 1893 will possess a gallery of ex-
quisite works of art of great value, besides a
Magazine that cannot be equaled by any in
tbe world for its beautiful illustrations and
subject matter, that will keep everyolle_Post-
ed on all the topics of the day, and all the
fads and different items of interest about the
household, besides furnishing interesting
routing matter, both grave anti gay, for the
whole family: and while Demorest's is not
fa,hion Magazine, its fashion pages are per-
fect, :Ind we give you, free of cost, all the pat-
terns you wish to use during the year, and
in nnv size you choose. Send in your sob-
: •ri:e ion at once, only r • and you will really
• t over in value. Address the publisher,
'V. Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th St.. New .
r rk. If you are unacquainted with the











iptr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
tun I iiilior.sness, Dyspepsia. Mali
ria. s, and t,eneral Debility. l'h.y3I
clans reeo amend it. All dealers sell it. 0411394
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We are authotised to annourae
•I / • E BARRY, .
of Mu/shall cnnty, z cand,dee io
represrnt Mzirshali and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General As,-eml(1,
of Kentucky; subject, to the a tian
of the democrilie party.
•We are authorized to announce
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall ci,un ,n en lidate to
represent Marsh-ili and L' on coun-
ties in the next General A,(sembIN
of Ket,tu kv; err j-ct to the action
nf the democratic party.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 22.
Hurrah for Cleveland and the
democratic party.
* Don't be alarmed because Mr.
Cleveland has concluded to make
Walter Q. Gresham secretary of
state.
There is just as much sense in a
two year old kid complaining at
every act of his father, as short
sighted democrats to be all the
time complaing at Mr. Cleveland.
He will do what he believes to be
the best for the country and out of
doors can't prevent him.
-The Tribune is an all round
straight Cleveland democratic pa-
per, and it believes if he carries
out the principles of his party, the
country will be benefited. What-
ever Cleveland does is all right
until he begins to appress the peo-
ple with class legislation.
The democrats, all over the
country, are highly pleased with
the appointment, by Mr. Cleveland,
of J. Sterling Morton, of Nebras-
ka, to the position of "Secretary
of Agriculture." He is an all-
wool - and- a - yard- wide- democrat.,
He is and has always been a demo-
crat, a sturdy hard-working fight-
ing democrat, of courage and con-
victions. He is all right and we
pronounce him a good man.
The legislature is still in . exist-
ali,..‘lati...litietr-attention is
pailTio what it does or will ad-
journ. The people are familiar
with the way it has provided to
get enough money from them to
meet both the running expenses of
its own body and that of the state
government, and since that is true
they are not paying any attention
to anything it does. But while it
is receivingso much adverse criti-
cism the people fail to understand
that it has had an immense amount
of work to perform and that it re.,
quires a long time to complete all
that it should do under the needs
and requirement of the constitu-
tion. It is much easier for people
at home to complain and abuse
the legislature than it would be
for them to do the work if they
were there. With all their faults
we believe they will finally com-
pile a good code of laws.
JAMES LOVE.
The attention of the readers of
the Tribune is called to the an-,
nouncement in today's paper of
James Love, of Birmingham, as a
candidate for legislature, honors
from this and Lyon counties. It
would be useless for us to say any-
thing concerning Mr. Love for
there is hardly a man in the coun-
ty that does not know him and is
not familiar with him as an indus-
trious energetic farmer and busi-
ness man. He is a good farmer
well acquainted with their wants
and needs, and if elected will do
all in his power to faithfully repre-
sent all classes of people. Mr.
Love is now before the people and
they can have plenty of time to
meet him and judge of his fitness
for this important position before




Mr. Cleveland on the selection of
Hoke Smith is secretary of the
interior. If the president-elect
had searched the country over he
could not have founa a better
Matt. Mr. Smith is one of the
. braniest young democrats of the
south, being only 37 years old,
and his appointment is a merited
recognition of his valuable servic-
es during the late campaign. The
bold fight made by this peerless.4110114410.4
, young Georgian fat Cleveland andi
..
tariff reform through his news-
paper, the Atlanta Journal, asai mit
the combined Whence of the
Constitution, Congressmen Living
Rion and Moroi, Senator Colquitt
and Dave Hill's crowd attracted
the attention of the whole country.
Almost single-handed and alone
he started the ball rolling, which
gathered in force until it, aroused
the people from pile end of his
state to the other, and resulted in
a sweeping and overwhelming
defeat for the machine politicains.
As a member of the Detnocratic
National Committee Mr. Smith
displayed such wonderful leader-
ship and sagacity that his advice
and consel was sought by all of
his associates, and, when the cam
paign ended such veteran politi-
cians as Whitney and Dickinson
were loud in their praise of the
gallant young southerner. Ad
secretary of the interior, Hoke
Smith will not only reflect credit
upon Georgia, but upon the whole
.south.
GEN. BEAUREGARD DEAD.
Monday evening, at his home in
New Orleans, Gen. G. T. Beanre-
gard died of the grip. He only
lasted a few hours after he was
taken. This leaves only one full
commissioned general of the con-




populists and some democrats are
inclined to protest and otherwise
kick up a rumpus aboutlhe make-
up of Cleveland cabinet. Such
a course, on their part, is entirely
unnecessary for be it now under-
stood that Mr. Cleveland was
elected president of the United
States by an overwhelming major-
ity of the people and their univer-
sal support of him was because of
their implicit faith and confidence
in his honesty and will-power to
carry out and maintain an honest
and clean administration which
he will do, though the heavens fall
and the moon turn to blood. In
order for the kickers to get their
dose, it is now in order for them
to begin witt the beginning and
have their say, for they will soon
learn that they are- "not in it" and
that Mr. Cleveland is not to deterr-
ed in his course to make this coun
try a president of whom his follow-
ers will not be ashamed and that
his enemies will endorse
sooner Or later. The
first wail went lip, when the name
of that honest and upright judge
was mentioned for the secretary of
state. The true blue democrats
endorse Mr Cleveland so far in his
selection of cabinet members and
there is no use for the "other fel-
fows" to lose a moments sleep, or
give an hour's time in dictating to
him who to appoint or what to do.
He is a man of his liking and when
he and his followers fail in making
a clean administration of the in-
coming one, then it is timelo kick.
Our advice to democrats is to by
Mr. Cleveland until he has claw
iegislation made or steals some of
the people's motley Don't alarm
yourselves, Mr Cleveland, and the
democrats, will run the present
administration in the interesting
of honest gevernment.
Scsa.rds.
North Benton has almost been
depopulated on account of the
number of sick persons found in
that particular locality. B. J.
Roberts and wife have gone to
Fulton; J. M. Bean and family are
in Mason Tenn; E. Dees' family
have gone to his father's; Mr.
Postlewaite and family are in
Paris Tenn; J 0 Lovett and wife
are in Lyon county; Charlie Ham-
mond's family are in Paducah; G
C Kellogg and family have gone
to Murray and several ethere are
trying to get away—all on account
of a few cases of some disease
that the doctors, can't control.
The scare is much worse than is
necessary under the circumstances
So far only three death has occurr
ed in that i part of town. , Some
claim that the disease is conta-
gious while others think it an epi-
demic but it is not crodagious, in
our opinion, any more than chills
and fever. Wh can't think that it
has so far been bi ought about
b,‘ any local course althougu a
long ditch nearly one half mile
long has been filled daring last
summer and fall with green oak
shavings and they are now wet
and decomposing and may be Ia
partial cause to the sickness now
prevailing in that portion of town.
There 'Jaye been twelve cases of
sickness there, and only three have
died. There are several others
very sick and ere this is in print
they may have crossed the dark
river.
TJZILILMILlir DEVIATE.
Viewed From a Campbellite
Standpoint.
The most celebrated debate,
ever held in western Kentucky,
closed yesterday evening at Mur-
ray. It lasted eight days, and
two propositions were affirmed
by that great commoner Elder
T. W. Brents, of the Christian
church, and two were affirmed by
the ablest debater now living in
the Methodist church, Rev. Jacob
Ditzler. The, following is the first
proposition; "That immersion in
water was commanded by Christ
and practiced by the Apostles"—
In this proposition two days were
consumed in its discussian—Mon-
day and Tuesday. Elder Brenta
made a fine opening speech of one
hour laying down the basis and
the outline of what his arguments
would be from a new tesatment
standpoint. Then for one hour
the crowded court house was en-
tertained by Rev. Ditzler in reput-
ing what he considered the argu-
ments &f his opponent and also in
laying the foundation for future
arguments. Seven hours were
given to this proposition—four on
Monday add three on Tuesday.
Viewing the first proposition from
on argumentative stand-point,—
weighing cleverly all the authori-
ties produced by both combatants
touching the question as stated,
we are inclined to the' opinion
that Ditzler was the stronger of
the two and closed the argument
with a nice little victory.
Wednesday and Thursday was
consumed in debating the follow-
ing or second. proposition:
"Sprinkling and pouring of water
int the name ef the Father, and the
Sian and of the Holy Ghost, by a
proper administrator is scriptural
christian baptism." Ditzler affirm-
ing and Brents denying. Six
hours were giving this subject,
but the time was toceshort for the
learned Dr Ditzler to build up
arguments favoring sprinkling and
pouring as valid christian baptism
according to the language and
meaning of its authority as found
in the nea- testament, that weie
not easily torn down by Dr. Brents
Dr. Ditzler was either too weak
for Dr. Brents on this proposition
or else the new testament failed to
come to his relief with sufficient
language to justify the position
taken by him for it was only child's
play for Dr Brents to cause his ar-
guments to crumble and fall before
him as a mole hill before a travel-
ing caravan. But Dr Ditzler in
his arguments grows stronger as
he nears the end of the discussion
of each proplOsition, but in this
one, he allowed Dr Brenta to get
so far ahead of him in pounding
him with the new testament au-
thority that when the two debaters
came under the string of public
judgment Brents was decidedly in
the lead. In our opinion when
two of the propositions had been
debated, four days of the debate
were gone and seven hours time
consumed in speaking to the visi-
tors, the two great debators were
running neck and neck.
IIOn Friday morning prompt y
at 10 o'ck Dr Brents with an air f
victory playirg on his face ca the
before an intelligent audience and
stated the third proposition,
which is as follows: "Baptism to a
believing penitent is for or in order
to the remission of sins." He was
in fine condition and never in our
life have we heard an abler intro-
ductory argument made on any
subject than he made in affirming
the proposition mentioned above.
His mind was clear and his illus-
trations pointed and apt and his
bible quotations correct and con-
clusive and for one hour he held
men women of all denominations
spell bound with his candor earn-
estness and sound logic. Dr.
Ditzler then came before his hear-
ers with an honest speech, but
from some cause he was not able
to tear down the high mountains
of solid argument that had been
erected but a few minutes before
by Dr Brenta. On this question
it did not require much 1st or for
Dr Brenta but it was a herculean
task for Dr Ditzler to prove by
the new testament that baptism
was for anything else than remis-
sion of sins. In this proposition
we are frank to confess that Dr
Brenta was too much for Dr Ditz-
ler, It was publicly expressed by
many persons, members of various
denominations in little gronps
about in town that the flag of Dr
Ditzler at the couclusion of the
arguments on this propositon
trailed in the dust.
Monday morning at 10 o'clock
of Feb. 20th the fourth and last
proposition was read to a house
packed full of people anxious to
hear the discussion of the proposi-
tion, which read as follows: Infants
are proper and scriptural subjects
of baptism.—Dr Ditzler affiming.
The learned Doctor led off on an
hours speech in defense of the
proposition which he affirmed.
He labored as hard as any man
FLORENC1/4
En. TRIBUNE:—Through the
columns of the Tribune (a paper
praised above all others) I am
able to keep up with the ':doings"
of a' great many of my former
echoolmates, of Marshall county,
and I must say that it gives me no
small degree of pleasure to know
that quite a large number of them
have chosen and are tilling honor-
able positions ' in life, some of
whom are numbered among the
best citizens of your town. I
ever dig to show by influence and would say to 
those that the fond
othewiee that infants are proper ties of 
schoolboy-days have never 0 9
to do so was no surprise to the school, proba
ble I could choose I T. E, Barneo Dry Goods Store.subjects of baptism,.but his failure been severed and, speaking of
no subject that would be of more '
interest to the readers of your
paper than that of schools in 
Ladies,
Mrs, Wm Bs Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is sow being sold out at and
E3=T_JCD-V\T COST',
great , nrajority of his hearers.
This was another subject that re-
quired more learning and new
testament authority than the dis-
tinguished divine was able to
produce. Dr Brenta had an easier
task to refute the arguments of
his learned opponent as against
infant baptism. The discussion
of this proposition was the most
interesting of any of the proposi-
tions discussed and was ably
argued by both of the debaters
bir;, the feebleness of Dr Ditzler in
establishing his great plea of in-
fant baptism was plainly to be ob-
served by all close students of
bible history. The closing speech
of Dr Brents was the ablest argu-
ment against infant baptism ever
heard in this part of the country
and with it ended the most inter-
esting religioufs discussion, ever
field in Western Kentucky and
from a Campbellite standpoint Dr.
Ditzler was victorious in the first
proposition, but failed to main-
tain himself in the three last ones.
Dr Brents in our opinion can con-
gratulate himself in gaining a final
victory over such an able and
courteous debater as Dr Jacob
Ditzler.
Dr Brents is an abler all round
debater than Dr Ditzler.
Dr Ditzler is a finer scholar bet-
terpoeted in authors and speaks
faster than Dr 'Brenta.
Dr Brenta is a fair debater, does
not try to becloud the minds of
his hearers with theories that they
cannot understand, but meets his
opponent like a brave soldier.
Dr Ditzker is parred with' more
egotism than any minister we nave
ever heard speak, but for all that
lie is an able debater.
Dr Ditzler is more eloquent and
more polished in his language than
Dr Brents.
They were kind and respectful
to each other during the entire
debate.
They are both able and learned
christian gentlemen and it will be
a long time before the people of
this part of the country will be
treated to so much bible learning
again as they have been during
their S0j011/11.
The Methodist and Christian
churches have never had such able
divines among them before and
the best of christian friendship we
bid them good bye:
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cats, braises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
ED. TRIBUNE:—The death list
here is as follows, viz;
Walter Parker, aged 19:
Willie Parker, aged 22.
Jessie Parker, aged 9.
Bob Pulite), aged 23.
Roy Witt kine, aged 17.
• Miss Rosa Anderson, aged 10.
Leroy Inman, aged 8.
Mrs J. R. Burpoe, aged 73.
Matt Crosby, aged 6.
Mrs Margrett Shotwell, aged 30.
Sickness is in almost every
family in the neighborhood. The
sick at present seem to be getting
along very well.
Respect fu ily,
L. C. STARKS, P.M.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 14)1,a
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
Mamas per box.
Texas.
During the eleven years which
I have been in -Texas, I have
taught, on an average, about six
to the year. The examinations of
teachers, which n.akes many a
teacher shudder at the thought, is
real rigid. You are required to
do all work with pen and ink, pen-
cil work no good, and to get a
second grade certificate for two
years, must make an average of
80 percent, with no subject under
60. The branches for this grade
are: Spelling; reading, writing,
arithmetic, (pratical) grammar,
composition, Geography, U. S.
history, history of Texas and theo-
ry and practice. The first grade




Teachers are paid good wages,
but' much is required of them.
My school at present numbers just
97 and I get 050 per month from
the public fund and all tuition for
"day scholars." which amounts to
about 415. For the amount • of
work I have to do I am poorly
paid, Do-not understand that I
manage 97 pupils alone, I have an
assistant who is paid *30 per
month. Teachers are required to
attend the institutes and of course
—well expenses don't amount to
much.
The people here take a great
deal of interest in education, in
fact I dont think Kentucky is hard-
ly up with Texas in •educational
affairs.
The time has been, 'when to get
a certificate to teach school in Tex-
as, you would be asked if you had
$3.00 and if you answered in the
affirmative you would receive the
certificate, but that time has
passed. •
School usually begins about the
middle of October and last, most
of them, six months.
Success to the Tribune, kind re-
gards to its editor and best wishes
to your town. RespectfullY,
Ex. KENTUCKIAN.
Last Svancisay.
Last Sunday was a beautiful
day. The clouds had all disap-
peared and the sun shone with all
the beauty and splendor of a spring
morning. The day, beautiful as it
was, could hardly be appreciated
by the people of this town. The
turbid waters of Clark's river
were roaring and raging from hill
to bill and the roads and pass ways
were 90 deeply intuidated with
water that travel was entirely cut
off; then the mud it was so deep
and soft that the country high-
ways could not be traversed by
people on foot or on a horse or in
wagon or in buggies or carriages.
So the only source of pleasure to
the people was to remain at home
and epend the day in supplication
and prayer.
The day could not have been
spent much better notwithstanding
these drawbacks, but one good
married lady, Mrs. Jane Wash-
burn, lay at death's dark door,
uliconscions of the fact that in
the next room her daughter, Nora.
was a lifeless body while another
daughter, Rosa, was so sick that
she was not expected to survive
the day. This had a tendency to
make an un dinjoyable ay to the
well ones.
Again not far from where Mrs.
Washburn, lay sick, in the once
happy little home of Wesley Ray
ay in a very critical condition four
of the deer little children who,
but a few days before, were well
cheerful and happy. Also the
infant child of Mr. J L Harris and
many others were sick, some
of whom were not expected to
live. So not withstanding it Was
in some respects it was a beautiful
day but it was in others a (lay of
sadness and sorrow,
o lhorVINE OF CAROui, a T"nic. fr WOITIOa
a
and can he found upstairs at
now is the chance to get Hats
slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold. 
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, m
At Princeton, Ky•,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3,4893.
FACULTY
Rev. J. S. Bingham, A. M., Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences amid the Commercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres. Elocntion.
Miss 1.1ouise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Marthidell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, 'Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker. kssistant iii Preparatory.Departmetit.
 (") 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted for
its atrict discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refiolog influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote o.
the people. No safer place for the youth of eithei sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year. a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough course in
Book- keepiug, Type-.Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special course
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all ruformation, ad-
dress the Principe!, or H. F. Mr.NAItY, Ni. D., Secretory of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, K.
_ 
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg.
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new Work, such as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.
Call and givehim a trial.
NEW AlliLLINERY
AT WEI I E IS ES ILJ Ft
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. T. M. MOONEY.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
7.48sclias, Clxilciren anti MiSS•38 14.a.ts,
Ribbons. Notions, Eta. _
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.
tplit-Sh.e sells verST
R. W. ST.A R KS.
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON. Sec & Trees
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND, STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Mannfaetnrers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.













Pimples oa the Face I
Breakihis Out;
Skin Tronbles ;
Little Bores ; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches ;
Cold Sorest Bad Breath;
Bore Mouth or Lips ;
of• 




WHY?   B IMPUllECAUSE YOrE.liL000
Elise you ever need mercury? If so, did you
•e Yuut,elf the needed edbmtion at the time?
we need not tell you teat you require • blood
mediclue, to ensure freedom from the after et-
recta Dr. Ateker's English Bleod Elixir is the
only known inedicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate the poison from the svi,uim. Get It from
your druswiwt. or crtto to s. U. HOOKER at
00.44 West Broad oar, New/ York City
Sold by R. H. &arks,
-
•-141. 9999999 MIII••••11 OOOOOOOOOO 111•011q8
/ 'Came Cc ttrst..4 ENGLI‘II
:"c..-e• a -of'Jrsrur Sick
• Arid .iciedgebc, L and
ticastl.taUeor. z Ilan, plena.
ant asd • faver:Le • Itka the
? !lea Sold in E.aland for la.
America for t Se. Get
from year Druggists, or
r 51 
iS 
Osoud to W. 11100IIII A f0.,
I 4E West Eroairmy, Piro, York.
• .
tki





tefereistIon end tree Handbook write to
RUSS la CO, NI BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oktest Ware= for securing patents in America.avery potent taken out by us is brought before
Lila public by a math* given free of charge in the
circientific American(e)
rr 
circulation of any scientific paper in the
ietriftg.t Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. weekhv,113.00 a
rear; IlL.50 sit months. Addreee MCNN CO.,





One of the best invites in the sonith
has reduced its price to '
50 Cents a Ye? r
And in addit mu is offeritos some
•valuable prizes to eubsci ib•
ere and agents.
To the one who firet.sends in the
correct Or nearest to correct guess
of t he states from which Mr. Cleve.
land will select his Cabinet The
Commercial will give
$500 in Gold.
To the Ili•X t nearest, n ir 350 p;ano;.
tee third, *200 in gold; the forao;i,
*100 in gold; the fifth, a $100 set
of furniture; (sixth, a *7;5 buggy;
the seventh, a *75 ffiamond ring or
pin; eighth, a *50 gold watch. j
Send in 50 ceuts for a year n
subscription and also your guess
on the Cabinet in the following
form. MY GUESS
l'he Secretary of state will
be from the state of
Secretary of thelfreasnry
from the state of
Secretary of War
from the state of
Secretary of Navy
from the state of.........
Secretary of Interior
from the Mai() of . •
Post-master General
from the state of
Attorney-General
from the state of
Secretary of Agriculture
from the stale of ..... .
This is no lottery, but a contest,
with its object to farther increase
the circulation of the ‘VEEKLY
COMMERCIAL and interest its
leaders in the great issues of the
day. Write for u free sample copy
In addition, The Commercial offers
a list of money and prizes to
agents who gee up clubs, and also
a liberal cianitnission. Send in at
once for free samples and inett nc-
tions to agents. Address
THE COMMERCIAL,
Memphis, Tenn. ten to know if she want° him pros terminat- (1 in I.•. in. er. I h ti ',riot; ,
e d and that, she replied; she (lid various re medies koirporting to (-lire,
but ell wirhout vtel hold I pin- !
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.-
AAPOIMIVE & SPFEDY MITRE
WON'T CAUSE STRiCTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS 311."(i. CO,
Paducah, Ky
I•L .Fisher & Bean,
- —LAWYERS—
_• AND REAL EVSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




. BENTON. NI CO., KEN ri.csr
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,






Office: I - pstairs ill Itctid Building
IL M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy ,
Will cure baekache, pain in the!
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
cons:lit:idol' and all liver and
urinary troubles 
Lightning Cough Drops'
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat. and will relieve con-
Lightning Het Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhoea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
flre sick 'headache, acidity of the
s crnach, biliousness. etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try thorn.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
' LADIES.
Ate suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you oonstipated? Do you ft-el all
tired on'? If yon have any of these
fesiogs. begin et once to use Dr.
Hale's Ileusehold Tee. It will give
i vou clear t omplexion, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new person
Don't Cough and Hawk anti Spit
until rot disgust ever body sreund
you, but get a bottle of 131:11,1.ntilM
Cough Strife and be cura Why
not try it? Soli and setters!, te
satisfactory by
R II Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville. Ky.
Barre dr St. phens, Benton, Ky.
J W Simko( dr Co. Ilerdin, Ky. .
.1 H Phillips, fele, Kv.
Reeves dr Parrish; Idle, Ky.
M t Ch. stunt, Gilhertsvi lie, Ky.
The *Holz Near Olive.
Robt Altar, of near Olive, was in
town yeste,day evening att. r medi-
cine for the s'ek, and reports things
in had shape in his immediate sicin
itv. He repoits as meny as six
deaths :.at have cc:curled within
the past few day . near where he
lives. Their UMW .114 are as folows:
Miss Nellie Anderson, Mrs Burpoe,
a small son of Wesley Nelsou also
Mr,John Croshy's and two of Tom
Intuan's boys and a Mis Shotwel•
He also teports the following as
luting very sit-k, six of Phillip An-
derson's children, MrMordia and
his wife and a daughter, Tom and
Wm Inman's, Sarah Burpon aud a
boy of Mr .1 W Fill;eck'e and me
children of Mr Nick flalley'e and
also tee wife of Mr Frank Boyd
who is very sick. Mr Adair reports
ed that others were sick out be-
yond Olive that he did not know of
or how many ere sick. The people
in that locelity are excited end
greatly alarmed over this unknown
disease in that eart of the county.
There have been about fifteen deaths
in that section of the county.
WILLIAM SKELLEY.
Get it ;o-day -at J. R. Lemon's. 4 Of 11 Academy st , Janeevilie, Wis.
Do You Want a Public, Office?
There are 18",000 offices within
the gift of the new Administration
and now is the time for those
seeking public eMployment to take
proper steps to secure one of these
lucrative positions. 41.A.11 who are
interested should atkince send for
a copy of the United States Blue
Book. It is a register of all Fed
eral offices !end employments in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
their salaries, emoluments mid du-
ties; shows who is eligible fin ap-
pointment, questions asked at ex-
aminations, how to make an appli.
cation and how to push it to
success, and gives besides a vast
amount of important and valuable
informa4on relative to Govern
ment poRitions never before pub-
Iandsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents. post paid.
Address J. H. Soule, Pub., Bo 43
aehington, D. C.
3111,4,144E111 the Fteszarcl.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inauguratedajoy the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between Nashville mid
Washington City, makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. in. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. m., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern tune, 9:30 a.
m., and New York, eastern time,
3:00 p. w. It is one of the finest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man • Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash-
ington, with. magnificent new Din-
ing Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga making tie run five
and a halt hours quicker than by
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will






R E;Acts., andElmo per Bottle.One cent a dote. 
THIS GREAT GOMM m • e
where all others fail, Courhs. Croup, lig:
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it lune no rivet;
has cured thousands, and will mini YOU If
taken In time. Sold oy Druggiata on a guar.
antee. For a Lame Back or Che.t, nee
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PL AS T 25o.
!LOH'S CATAR R H
REMEDY,
teed to cure you. Priessfshate. rues.
Liftve you cdtarth r This remedy is ann.
Sold a. Lemon's drug store.
Taylor Located.
It is rumor -ti that the detectives
have located Prof Taylor. in the
state of California, with wife No 1
and that wife No ̀2 ha-s been writ
not THIS ShOwil that wire N., 2 is
tinder the date of NI 23. la":
Messer?. Kelly & Tomei., Sirs:
This is to what I know
about Dr. Hale's Hous. ho d Otto-
ment. I have hee bothorsome
.ore on my lio ter 15 y. sr. %chi h
chase,i Pt box of your Dr. Hsle'm,!
• g tt I woman.
McElree'a Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants :a
Mar-shell county.
.1 R Lemon, n.
Ge L. cket. Bi• in ingharn.
Houseueld Ointment. an : i
months' usiru: it tee. entir• !;• cured
it, and I ftetey give t nis for VA ben-
efit of Lite teepee. 't telly Yeurs, -
Wm. ,S KELLEY.!
• 'I his wonder fit; me.; iettee la ler
i T
,• sale v J. H. Lemon's.
_ -
Jne Green & sere Brewer'e Mill.
L .1 Gosee t, Brietisourg.
John Tieherror. Calvert, CO-.
Insurance. •
_ 
Men ere comities from all parts of !
the cetinty asking insurance in
moe's ag-ncy. He represents i
one of he greatest fire insurance
compat4s -in the world. A good
and a refiable- home agent . begets
the c tufidence of men who are wil-
ing to pay money out for insurance.
Go to Lemon for insurenee.
Cough! Cough! Cough! Then a
Coffin.
Stop it quick. Ptantation Cough
Syrup will do it. and price only 25
and 50 cis. Vs by net try it? 'Sold
and guaranteed satisfictorv by
Ft Starks. Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsvilie, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Bents* K.
J W Starks & Co, Haidin, Ky.
H Phi lips, lois, Ky.
R. eves ,& Parrish, Iola, Ky. '
M L Chestnut. Gilbertsville, Ky
Notice.
Strayed from the undersigned
tvamule4 one black, with collar
marks on right shoulder and 10
years old the hay is 9 years old.
Any one finding them and delivering
them to me will be liberally re.
warded. I live near N. I. Feezor.
W, R. PHILLIPS.
JEBRIEN1513T.71;t0.
I thought I would write to the
Tribune. I live two miles east of
Briensburg. My age is 91 years.
I have had au- attack of the
spotted la grippe. I have a yoke
of calves and have had a. nice time
breaking them to work. My calves
are red and one of them has a
a white back. Their names are
Runt and Rile. Boys come to see
me and I will take you a ride on
my slide. So good bye Mr Editor.
FENCO CUP.
Ripens •Tabules cure h. mums
WANTED. '-
Purchasers tor our immense stock
of hoots and shoes Boys hoots, 10
to 2's at $1 10; boys boots, 2 to 6's
at $1 30; teen's split $1 GO; men's
heavy kip, whole stock, at $2, and
all our stock of genera: merchandise
at equally reduced prices.
With thanks for past favors, we
-ore, respt
NELSON & ANDERSON.
B..nton. Ky. • Near the mill.
A Citizen's Meeting.
A citzen's meeting was ledd sea .1
rerday morning at Lemon's drug
store for the purpose of looking
after the sick. E Barry was made
chairman and Solon L Palmer secre-
tary an') trefteeier. A committee
was eppointed consisting et J D
Peterson, .1 G Lovett, M B Cooper.
This H Biewett and J M Fisher
whose duty it is to solicit coutri •
eution and employ persons to wait
on Iv sick and otherwise provide
for their comforts. This cemmittee
is now well organized andls doing
a good work. This was a move in
the right direction and will result in
much good to the sick and afflicted.
Cooling, soothing and healing
P antatioi Carbolic Ointment. A
grateful dressing in c ses of ind.ilen
weer 4. 0;i1 sorcS, CULP, sprains, etc..
Price, only' 25 cts. Sold and guar-
anteed satisfactory by
R H Starks, 13enton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbettsvilie, Ky.
Barry & St, phens, Benton, Ky.
J W S,arks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilhertaville; Ky,
The Result.
On account of the lataiity of an
unkn tarn oisrase. nt.w prevailing
in au-i about Benton, the home phy
eiciens telegraphed to the president-
of the state beard ot hea
come atid Iselin in inakitig an in ;
vesugatiou. He failed to come but.
sent Dr Frank Boid, ot Paducelo
who in company with bis-Lois
cuP, Jehnson and Stilley
Masted the pstients, the locality
and the surroundings generally,
after which they ma te and gave
the:following report for publicaton
BENTON KY. Feb. 21 1893 —
Alter a critical investigation, we,
the undersigned, hi ive delermined
that the disease prevailing In and
around Benton is Ep,demic-Cerebro
Spinal-Meningitis anti is not in any
sense contagious nor commenicable
from one person to another; There-
fore you can attend the sick without
fear.
FRANK BOYD, insp. state board health
W JoHNSTON.
V A STILLi Y.
E C DYCUS.
It will be seen by the above that
the physicians think and believe
this disease to be Cerebro Spinal
Meningitis in an epidemic form and
is not cow agious.
From County Board of Health.
To the citizens of Marshall coun
ty,: In view of the prevalence, in
this county, of epidemic Cerebro-
Spinal Meningitis, all patties are
urgently reguesteti to at once place
their premises in as clean a condi-
tion as possible. Also upon the
attack of any member of a family
with the disease that all persons be
excluded from the room except
nurses, and that children be espec-
ially excluded; and under no cir-
cumstances be permitted to enter
the room. That such other pre.
cautions and measures for the
protection of the community as
may be suggested by the family
physician be faithfully carried out
me that. the diet ase may be speedily
terminated. By order of J W
Johnston, V A Stilley and E G
Thorns! of county bottrd of health.
F :ink Boyd, inspector state board
or health.
HERE AND THERE
Ripens Tahnies relieve colic.
It is yet muddy.
Pork 8r per p sued.
The 41 ocate is over.
Will dogs h ,ve l. grippe.
TryBLACK-Oh VW tea for Dyspepsia.
Dr E G PC nnas was in town yes
terday-
belie Dodd spent Sunday in
Mu; ray.
Two of Mr H Fiser's children
are sick.
John A r4i,ephens and wife lef.
the city last trght.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte. Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consueipiion,Coughe
and Colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect rec -)very. Try ?I
sample bottle at our expenee and
learn for yourself jest how good it
is. 'Prial bottle free at .1. R. Lein n's
Drug store. Large size 50e.anli $1,00
Tbe peopie are worse scared than
huit, about the -petted f Ter.
The widow Burpoe. of near Olive,
ditd Sun Is' of la gripPe-
J M Bt an returned to Mason
Tenn last night to join his wife.
Insure your plOperty in the
great Royal—Tat mon is the agent.
The sick baby ot Mr and Mrs
Henry Wilson is now improving.
Ripens Tabules: for torpid liver.
Jas Wear was in Murray several
dat s during the debate looking after
the Dailey Item.
-.John Chiles is sick with pneumo-
nia at, kis home west of town, but
today is better.
S A Pasta .!;-(1 family left here
yestentay to await the cessation of
ti e epidemic.
In the last proposition debated
at, Murray the infants wt-r 'in it,"
hut Dr Dither was not.
Piles ti: people have ,piles. but
DeWi.t.,e Witch Hazel 'Salve will
cure them. Sold by all druggists.
A new candidate i annotteced in
this issue tor a seat in the next
legisinture The more tke tnernee
The doctors nre having • ometh ne
to do jest now and the only ques
tion wit-hi them is how to do it.
Eddie Pie-man visited his home
SII nits; and reports considerable
biek nt es in that locality.
Pete E ey snit his son. Willie,
have been on the sick list for a few
days but are dow iinproving.
-------
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
Thereehave been about ten deaths
in and about Calvert City, but not
all caused by spotted fever, some
died with pneumonia and others
with consumptiou.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good lo.ulth• DeWitt's
Little &illy Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take tin -Early Riser." Sold
by all druggists.
Mr and Mrs Welsey Ray have
heart telt sympathy ot all our peo
ple in this, their hour of .grest ue-
reavenient. The condition of this
femily is iteseed
A trial v '11 convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, ike.
Mr Euos Fauglin. rnd her in.
ía it, died last week and were btried
tespecttullv F i lay and Saiurday.
ne ir Fair Dealing. They dill not
die with spotted fever. So far
there is none in that locality.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
spilled scelCng water over her hi tle
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Haz• I Salve, giving instant
relief It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
cure for piles. Sold by druggist@
Have it in your house, keep it in
your stable. Plantation Arnica
Liniment relieves promptly. If
you don't need it now, you will later.
25 dr 50 cents. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Berry & Stephens, Benton, Ky..
J W Starks tir CO, Uruditi, Ky.
H Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilberstatille, Ky.
Another of Mr Rays ren
died last night. The tw
are now dead and will both be
buried in the same coffin, at the
Strew grave yard. this evening.
Another is expected not to live but
to few hours.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
(SO cents.
Bruce Philley,is again among us
which we are glad to note.
Ripans Tabutes cure indigestion.
Ed I E Wallace preached at
he B4i.tilit church last Sunday at
piton and night. -
I Malree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases
The debate at Murray closed at 11
o'clock yesterday and we presume
both sites elaim a victory.
Hen James Swindell Was in the
city the other day, looking as sweet
as a morning glory.
People should not, let the sick
suffer and die for want of attention
when there is no danger of catching
it.
Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
temper, all result from the use ot
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous litti pills Sold by druggists
There is some talk, of a few cases
of this dangerous la grippe out in
the vicinity of Hico Calloway coon
ty. _
The pet-pie in th.s county are
more or less excited over the ap
pearence of spotted fever in the
county.
Ripens Tabules cure colic.
Pneumonia and typhoid fever
have many times killed more peo-
in less time than this fever has
been doing.
It is not what its proprietors
say but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story of its mer-
it. Heed's Sarsaparilla cures.
Doors, 811.8b, blinds, mouldings,
brsckets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough slum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tress dr Wilson's Benton Ky.
Sam Jones will begin a two week
meeting, in Paducah, on April 20.
All lovers of novel preaching can
prepare themselves to hear the only
Sam Jones in America.
The wind from the north blows
sharr and keen, and had effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cough
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Sold b3
all druggists.
Miss Helen Story, a bright voting
lady, who was a witness in the Lot
tin trial, took this spotted fever and
died in a short time after she was
taken.
Small in size, great in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. Sold by druggists
Frank Parhain, a traveling man
of many years experience, iris in
the city this week looking alter the
man who sell such goods as he
handles.
Headache is -the direct result of
indigestion and stomach disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
achidisappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Sold by druggist..
There is teo much lou 1 cursing
tolerati d in town of nigIsts. The
city marshall wou'd do well to see
after such disturbances
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. Nothing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
relief. Sold by all druggists.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Elder Wallace and D W Larriett
spent two days at Murray attending
the debate last we IL. The returned
home Monday.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for bale by ,us.
Pocket size contaiog twenty-five
doses, only 25e. Children love it.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
The sebare has confirmed the ap
pointment of Judge Howell E Jack
son as associate justice of the U. S.
supreme court. It only took about
one half an hour for the senate to
confirm tee 'appointment.
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gum and
bay. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combined from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certain
and pleasant remedy for coughs,
colds, etc. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Stares, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones Gilbertsville. Kr.
Barry &gtephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
IlicELREE's WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
The docters hinted that whiskey
was a preventative for the unkamn
disease and now in some places in
this county and upon that, sight
suggestion. barrels of it have been
carried out in the past few days.
Any person purchasing 
one 
bottle (or two 25e bottles) of any
of any of our Plantation Remedies
is entitled to the Memphis •‘Scimi
tar' weekly for 1893 Mail us
eront of cartoon and write* on hack
your name and address plainl‘-
Plabtation Phatmacal Co , Memphis
Tenn.
There is stone talk of a teligioue
debate here. We hope' such a dis-
cussion will be -greed upon by abl.
and lea•-ned nem and tied it will be
held in Benton Some people don't
ike debates. but, they nee I not
hear it
Captain Sweeney, U S A Ssn
Diego, Cal ,says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first it edic'ne have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cts. ';old at Lem-
on's drug store.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is "C. C. t'. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Cc'
Hoarseness, Croup, influenza,
Bronchitis, &c., where other
remedies MI.
Sickness in Town.
There are about ten 'aces of
what the doctors call epotted fever
or la giippe in town. Mr Ben
Washburn. his wife and two daugh-
ters have been confined with this
disease. He is tip an I about his
wile anti one daughter are very low
but are thou,•ht to be some better
His oldest daughter at home, aged
about seventeen years, died and
was buried last Sunday. One week
ago this evening a little danghrer
of Wesley Ray, who lives within
two hundred yards of where Ben
Washburn in North Benton, was
teken sick with the same disease,
l'he next evening tioe1 more of his
elsii.iren were taken and on Satur-
day evenieg another and the last
one of the children Was taken mak-
ing five in all. They have been
very baol until M nday evening
when his oldest daughter died with
it. She was -about fourteen years
old and the rest of the children are
now not expe..ted to live. The
infant child of Mr Julius Harris
his been 'sick for several days
with the same fever but is now
much better. There are seveal
other cases in that locality but net
so stvere as the ones mentioned
-Above. There have been no cases
as yet developed in any other part
of town except in North Benton and
on Puryear street
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Ms,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Kidneves were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was teiriably reduced
in &se and strength. Three bottles
of Ejectric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. ILL




bottles of Electric BiVers a
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
ant hi-s le.g. is SOntId and well. John
Ssesksr. Carawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
sAPI they were invertible. One ba-
le Electiic bitters and one box of
Baeklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entire'y. Sod by .1. R. Lemon. 3
Or 
The sale of &asafoetida haq been
unprecedented in town during the
past ter days. Nearly all persons
have purchased more or less of the
medicine and are using as a disen-
fee.tant. They are also, using car-
bolic acid, tine iron, coperae, lime,
iodine an I broiled meat. The meat
is said to be doing the most good.
Oh my poor hack! n.
No excuse for it—Plan .o on Anti-
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum
will cure it., Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starks. Benton, Ky.
.1 A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Betio. dr S•ephene, Benton. Ky.
.1 W Sta.ks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J H Philips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish. Iola. Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
in the west part of the comity
there are several cases of the la
grippe, but at present are thought
to be improving anti may yet recov-
er. There are about twenty cases
west f town some of whom have
been sick for several days and are
now thought to be in a fair way to
get well.-
Dr J W Johnson and wife visited
Marton last week where he wai
called to see his lather who was
very sick. He found his father
near death's dark door, but he be-
gan to recover and he left him much
improved and came home Satur-
day
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, 'tarts and
Bunions. Warranted. see that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
People troubled with sick and
nervous headaches will find a most
efficacious remedy in Ayer's Ca-
ber, ic Pills They strengthen the
stomach, !simulate the liver, re
store healthy action to the digestive
alone, and thus aff.trd speedy and
permanent relief.
During the winter months look
.,ut for rheumatism, buras, frost
bi•ea, chill bitting, etc. Be prepared.
Plantation Arnica Liniment a sure
and prompt relief, 25 and 50 cents.
Sold and gearanteed satisfactory by
R U Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbert-title, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
• W S arks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
• H PhiPips, Iola, Ky.
Hooves & Parrish, We, Ky.
M Lhestnuf., Gilhertville. Ky.
A/Mr Nelson, who lived between
Clive and limo, hauled wood all
Ay Saturday, and went to bed halt
and hearty, during the i',night he
was tat en with this Is grippe and
was a dead man before Sunday
night.
$ir SLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Miss Nora Washburn, who died
Saturday of spiel fever, was a
beautiful young lady aged 17:years.
She had many friends who were
loth to give her up. Her parents






* R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year tin advance), - 1.00
Six mouths, - - - - .50
Three months, - • - .35
1 -
Pension Revision Must Come.
On the 1st day of January last,
the number - of ' pensioners had
swelled up to 931,224, and by the
4th ot March, when the new pres-
ident shall be inaugurated, the
number will be up to round mil-
lion.
The presefit commissioner of
pensions elatiinated that the num
ber of pensicreers will increase
under existing laws" utrtil they
reach 1,200,000, and require about
200,000,000 annually to pay them.
Of this 8200,000,000 not less
than $50,000,000 are paid to per-
sons who have no just claim to
them even under our liberal
and it i,o.,.eobable that even a
larger Raloortion of the amount
paid goes to undeserving persons
who obtained their pensions
perjury- or political favoritism.
No party in this country pro-
poses or desires to lesson or
revoke the pensions of any honest
soldier or hie widow or children,
but honest men of all parties are
determined in the purpose to
make the list of pensioners a roll
of honor by exposing and dismiss-
ing all franduleut people,
Will not honest soldiers and
honest pensioners join in this
good work? Dishonest pension
era are a reproach to our ,Seroic
soldiery, and the true- veterans of
—tare-Iand should jiiin heartily in
the work of purging the pension
list of all who dishonor it.
An obedience to the simple
laws of hygieue and the use of
Ayer's Sarea)parilla will enable the
smost delicate man or sickly Tv°
man to pass in ease and safety
from the icy atmosphere of Febru-
ary, to the warm, moist days of
April. His the .best of spring
medicines.
A Rag-Pickers' Settlement in
New York.
Above the "Bend" is a row of
oh wo-story-and-attic houses, a
ra r era' settlement where for-
ty families, take room sufficient
only for five, each family taking
lodgers at "five cents a spot"—
not bed, but spot—on the . floor,
where men, women, and children
lie down together, with nameless
filth, countless vermin, as bed-
fellows. In one room, six growu
people and five children shared a
space of ten by twelve feet, some
heaps of musty straw and a box
or two doing dnty as a bed, other
boxes with a board on top serving
as a table, and piles of refuse' in
every corner. In the yard, closely
built-up-sheds held more bunks to
accommodate an overflow from
the "Bend." According to one
cenens report, one hundred and
fifty lodgers were arived out of
two tenements on Mulberry street,
the legitimate tenants, even then,
seriously overcrowding the regu-
lation space.—,From "In Mulberry
Bend and Beyond," in Demorest's
Family Magiziue for March.
A Good Record.—"I have- sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten years," says druggist E. B.
Legg, of Vail, Ia., '‘and have
always warranted it and never had
a bottle retar4ed. During the
past 90 days I have sold twelve
dozen and it has given perfect
satisfaction in every instance."
It does not dry up a cougb, but
loosens and relieves it. It will
cure a severe cold in less time
than any other treatment. 25 cent,
50 cent and *1 bottles for sale by
R H Starks.
Lemuel Gulliver.
Almost every day 'even in this
illiterate country some one is
found reading "Gullivers Travels"
and in all probability he does not
know from whom he reads. Be-
sides there are but few living who,
have beard of Gulliver; and, "in
order that our readers may learn
more of this distinguished person-
age and author, we will give a
short sketch ot him. He was the
imaginary Of Swifts celebrated
Satirical romance of "Guliver'e
Travels." He is represented as
being, first a surgeon in London,
and the', a captain of several ships.
After having followed the sea for
several years he makes in sacces-
sion four extraordinary voyages;
In the first of which gets wiec6ed
on the coast of Liliput, a country '
inhabited by piganies; in his sec-
ond he is thrown among the pen.
pie Brobdingnog, who are giants
of a t re men dons size; in the
third he is driven to Laptua an
empire of quack pretended of
science, knavish projectors, and
sorcerors; and in the fourth he
visits the Houshuhnins, a race of
horses endowed with reason.
The satire was such a strong one
that, the Dean's name was not
made known for many year.
Educating a Boy.
In Montaigne's eyes the object
of education is to form a boys
charctcr and prepare him for life
at to till him net SO much with
learning as with the desire of
learning, "with an honest curiosi-
ty for information' .about every-
thing," This sounds perhaps ob-
vious.and commonplace, but the
seed which Montaigne sowed
three centuries ago, has, it must
be confessed, fallen , on stony
ground. There are a large num-
ber of persons concerned with
education at the present day who,
'if they have equipped a boy with
a sufficient stock of learning to
enable him to pass an examination
fold their hands and think they
have done all that is needful. I
will quote two aphorisms which
Montaigne has left us; "Every a-
bridgment of a good book is a
foolish abridgment," and "Learn-
ing in one man's hand is a scept-
er; in another's, a bauble,"
An Expetiment Worth Trying.
Here iaajiU experiment
which is well worth showing to
your friends. Procure a bit of
ordinary camphor and from it
break off tiny pieces. Drop these
upon the surface of some pure ea-
ter contained in auy kind of ves-
sel, and they will immediately
begin to rotate and move about,
sometimes continuing to do this
for several hours.. The water
must be quite clean, for if a drop
of oil or any grease in it the expe-
riment will not work. But pro-
vided that nothing of this sort
gets in the little p;eees of, cam-
phor will twirl about in a manner
that is exceeding funny.
The Value of a Newspaper.
The following is taken from BD
exchange and expresses our senti-
ments: "A newspaper taken in a
family seems to shed a gleam of
iuteligence around. It gives the
children a taste for reading; it
communicates all the important
events in the busy world; it is a
never-failing source of amusement,
and furnishes a fund of instruction
which will never be exhausted.
Every family, howeyer poor, if
they wish to hold ai place in the
ranks of intelligent be* ings: take at
least one newspaper. The man
who is possessed of property suffi-
cient to make his life easy. sur-
rounded by children eager for
knowedge is instigated by the
voice of cupidity, and neglects to
subscribe for a good newspaper,
is deficient in the duty of a parent
and good citizen, and is deseving
of the censure of. his neighbors.
The newspapers have done more
to refine, elevate and educate the
human race than any tither insti-
tution, with the exception of the
church."
Pension commissioner Baum's
recent report reveals the aston-
ishing fact that twenty widows of
the revolutionary war ot 1776 still
live and draw pensions. The
youngest woman on the list is
Mrs Mary Snead, now seventy-six
years of age, who, therefore, was
not born until thirty-five years af-
ter the close of the war. She is
the widow of a veteran of the war
of independence
As soon as the
Statistics and observation prove
that the great Majority of bitSitieSS
nien fail financially anti die poor.
Over ninety-six per ccht , at
some time-in their bushiess life.
This is pontell to by the New
York ledger IIR all important les-
son for school teaehers. Teaeh-
TREAS & WILSON
ers may not realize--indeed, do ash,not oltentintee--that they are !PO
much more fortunate than ; many BENTON.
of the business men whe aparent-
ly are getting along much better
financially. Teachers have no
risks and 110 investment to lose:
and yet. by economy, meek of
them manage to live and provide oi•
for their families. In old eget they
have no heat t-burning and titter
regrets, and may die with an un-





Mrs. Mary .E. O'Fallan
of Plena, 0., says the Phy-
sicians are Astonished,
and look at her liko one
Firsts Ky. 21.11 cil 9r.eirtneasstee Whiskies
}leg awn ci /Bet tle 41 ES eeEbr
Irt:sioaCCG, Ciga.rs,
Ed. Taylor Whiskey-,
The first kept here shice she days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow. 11 years old.
RENTON. KY. West Side Court Square.
C_
HARDIN, k 1 .






ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS




A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, arid all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Plcuant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mall on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,




This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware. Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of ['Brows Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c
Rai"d from the Dead Grecories Furniture Hardware -
Long and Terrible Illness 
3 3 i Where
from Blood Polsonlrig And everything use
d Call anti examine prices. 
bought.
I
Completely Cured by Hocid's
Sarsaparilla. '
Mrs. Mary E. O'Pallon, a very intelligent
lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned nitile as-
sisting physicians at an autopsy 6 years ago,
and soon terrible ulcers broke out on her
head, arms, tongue and throat. Tier hair all
came out. She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw
no prospect of help. At last she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at oftee Ins.
proved; could soon get out of bed d walk.
She says: "I became perfectly cured by
Hood's Sarsaparlla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs.,
eat well and do the work for a large family.
My case seems a wonderful reeovry and
physicians look at me in astonishment, as
almost like ore raised fr•wa the dead.”
HOOD'S PILLS should be In every family














Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Prepared by RICHARDSON-TAYLOR AID. CO,, ST. LOUIS.
-ttrn
G -R. C. & C. C.
See J. R. Leinpn, the Druggist.
FINE SHOW CASES.
sir Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO- NASHVILLE, TENN.
Mississippi Valley Route




laws shall have come into full 
Louisville, Evanseiille.
eflect the German army will corn-
rise 5,000,000 men; the French
4,350,000; the Russian, 4,000,000;
the It‘lian, 2,236,000; the Austrian
1,900,000; the Swiss, 489,000, and
the Belgiam 285,000. Altogether
Europe will be able to dispose of
not less than 22,000,000 soldiers,
or 15,000,000 mare than she had ii) ST.
1869.
Commercial ollege EFE,Ii,u."- 1̀, ;;;ItT;::
Eheapest & Bc st Business College in the World.
A worded Illobe•t llonor e W,,r141'. ipot,Ittota, tor
•, t Hook.keepinui a.oita I nuttiness Ftlee••
don. 50,000 Graduates la Business, 1000 Students
wit:rattily. 16 Teacher. empiny.A. Cost or pail Dumfries,'
Cones,, welading Tuition. Atationery Bud Boar?. •bout see.
Short-Hand. Yore-Writhes end Telegraphy tneetalties.
No Csentlen. Cuter r0-,- Graduates This city
Is 11,au,tful sal healthful. For circulars address.
WILBUR R. SPACtii, LEXINGTON, KY.
Cincinnati
.ird all points East.
-TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans
And all points Southl'
-TO-----
LOUIS. CAIRO. CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkan-as and Tex4s.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
l'ISVILLE, KY.
by farmers.
SPFCIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERs. LOOK AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS,
The Weekly Globe- emocrat. REV. JOHN 11 %Li, D. D., LL. D..
The farmer, the merchant or the
profeesional man who has not the
time to read a large daily news-
paper, will find in The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly suits
him—brimful of the best news of
the day, sufficiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though strietly
republican in principles, it is never
so partisan as to suppress any
important -news necessary to a
correct knowledge of current
events. Once a reader, always a
reader. Price, $1 per year. Any
person sending us $3 for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy free for a
year. A free sample copy may be ;
bad by writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the











ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Timber lands and




All Lines have tickets on sale yiti
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
REV. It0111'. S. MacARTHUIL, D. D.,
REV. THEO. L. CUTLER. D. D..
RE'. Al. C. LOCKWOOD. D. D.,
of Cincinnati. 0.,
REV. C. N. 51315. D. IL.
chn (welter of isyracufte University,
Current Weekly Set-won by
lift. TALMAGE,
Sunday-Si-hoot Lesson by
It G. F. PENTECOST.
The above ani other well-known writers will
contribute s pecia I articiPs during 1898 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the wrnacas one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers published.
The Wrrsess is ju:t the paper for Farmers,
Farmers' Wives, Fe: mers' Sons, Farmers' Daugh-
ters, Country Merchants, Country Store-keepers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Builders, Stone Masons,
end all other laborere, who form the backbone
of our Country and who want to be thoroughly
Posted in what is going on in the World.
The Wrrsess is a weekly paper which repro-
tents High Ideas and Sound Principles. It has
s weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and • weekly
Sunday-School Lesson by Dr. Pentecost, the at.
sat Home News, the latest Foreign News, tfie tat-
sit Political News, reliable Market Reports, retie-
Ple quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Political, Social, and Moral Ques-
lcons; the cream of the best editorials in New
York and other daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
practical men; tells of the H0038 Life of the
imerican people, and of their life, thoughts, and
trpe deuces; pleasant moral stories f or the Young
Peoplt.; stories cf interest ft..r the elder ones also.
n brief, it 14 just the paper that you can safely
.ake icto your home and find.to be an educatoi
u the best sense, of both old and young.










"NOITOL did more for me in two weeks thaa
I all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOITOL." MISS FLORA COREY,
Sandgate, Vt.
For rates, maps, time tables and I
all information regarding a trip to:
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W GADAms, Pass r Agent,
• Nashville, Tenn.








M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Mater,
E W LABEAUME, 0 P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
$25
 NEW HIGH ARM
Favorite Singer
LOW AIWA, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of A::achments,
equal to any Sine,cr Machine
sold from $40 to $33 by Can.
vassers, A trial in your house bti-fore 
pay-
ment is asked. Buy ct fr -in the Nianufac•
turers and save agents' profits LeAties getting
certificates of warrantee for tive y.2ars. Send
for testinion;:ds to Co-operative Sewing





If your druggist does not keep it. mail scc for
Node Noitol, to
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
243 Lake St., Chicago.
y:!!V iierastly of its
LT




ii.„BAN K k----= ROLL.
OFFICE Lill DTEOs;s
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY CO,





---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
call on 'I'. Bjewett, next door to the bank
Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the busiuess 88 heretofore. 'He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed ',ember, Mould-
ings. Doors, Sash. Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L BURNETT. Graves county. K. H. MEI' EAR. Padneab
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TralA7C6 WAREHOUSE




Six months Frei storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
F- L7.Nr_
DE N
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
010000•000.000000580100. 
Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pare Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, .T. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. l'ALNIElt
President. Vie e President. Caa ler
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock *12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Solicitea
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, sithject th he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC FED IN A LI. 1 I'S
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. ni.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, .1 H. 1.111LE, .7. I.. i•KiErz,ox
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts,,




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Station,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
14.
vegioN1111
